










































































































































































































































At https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzw-gHTwRUM or ctv you can watch the Jan 14 meeting- #17 

on the agenda 1-E-21-RZ beginning at 1:11:50 to 1:40:02 

MPC Agenda Review Jan 2021 

1. Flooding- at agenda review MPC staff said, “Photos aren’t indicative of flooding, photos 

submitted were when half the county was flooded.” In the attachment we sent to MPC and 

also on our website www.beverlyrezoning.com there are photographs numbered 9, 19, & 11 

from Jan 3, 2020 on a 1.3-inch rain. Also, a video is on website for Jan 3, 2020. Additionally, 

hydrologist Dr. Smoot- report we submitted and is on the website documents flooding in the 

area and impacts for downstream flooding along White’s Creek and First Creek. 

2.FEMA Flood Map, on website, clearly shows the 100-year, not even the 500-year floodplain 

going across the entire frontage of his property entrance for the project. 

3. Calculating density, MPC staff said, “We are being consistent with what we have done in 

the past, we do not remove flood plain areas from the density calculation.” The staff 

confused ‘flood plain area” with Floodway Zone. This property has 19 acres Zoned Floodway. 

Floodway is a Zoning District and Floodway is not an overlay.  The Knox County Ordinance is 

clear- 5.70.04 B 1says, “ANY STRUCTURES OR FILLING OF LAND PERMITTED SHALL BE OF A 

TYPE NOT APPRECIABLY DAMAGED BY FLOODWATERS, PROVIDED NO STRUCTURES FOR 

HUMAN HABITATION SHALL BE PERMITTED.” Therefore, the 19 acres in the Floodway Zoning 

District, should not be included in the density calculation.  His rezoning request id for PR and 

Floodway. 

AT MPC Jan 2021 Meeting- 

Portiere-MPC -“Density is based on Hillside Ridgetop Protection Area analysis of 2.47 distributed over 

61 acres- 152 dwelling units. HRTP analysis doesn’t include the land in the floodplain in the calculation 

because you can’t build in the floodplain. However, when we are assigning density and talking about 

that as the zoning it’s distributed over then entire piece of property. We’ve never removed the 

floodplain areas from the parcel when we are talking about density. To do that in this instance would 

essentially be penalizing someone for having floodplains on their property. 

That being said, they were given some recommendations in 2018 and 2019 and they have come back 

and done that so it is clustered and they are using permeable pavers and things like that. And again 

kinda getting at some of the issues that have been talked about, the bridge, the road, the flooding- 

things like that- they  will all be addressed during the Use-on-Review  and concept phase so the 

engineers would have to show that  their stormwater retention was able to get the stormwater runoff 

to a level no worse than it is predevelopment and if they can’t make those calculations work then 

they would have to relook at their plan until it could. My take on that if they can’t get their 

calculations to work, they would have to come back with less units or smaller units, or something like 

that. That’s the way the stormwater ordinance works. And that’s the charge of engineering. The same 

thing with the roads, the flooding, the bridge, all that stuff would be looked as part of the traffic 

impact study, so whether or not the bridge would be widened, or something like that, any of those 

traffic-related items- sight distance, access points, all that stuff gets looked at with concept review. I 

hope that answers your questions. Let me know if there is anything else you need..” 

Comm. Korbelisck- “To figure density do you include both the floodway and floodplain. 

Brooks- MPC- “Yes, we do! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzw-gHTwRUM
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